Minutes from the NOSA Annual meeting  
Lund November 8th 2001  
Lecture room F, Physics Department, Lund University, Lund, Sweden

1. The meeting was opened by Erik Swietlicki 17:30.

2. Election of:  
- Meeting chair person (Erik Swietlicki)  
- Meeting secretary (Anders Gudmundsson)  
- Two persons checking the minutes (Knut Deppert and Mats Bohgard)

3. The minutes from the last meeting, held in Helsinki 12-13 November 1998, were reported by Erik Swietlicki. The minutes were approved by the meeting.

4. The President’s report on the NOSA board activities since 1998:

   Erik Swietlicki was elected chairman

   Erik Swietlicki was elected President by the board 25 October 2000, taking over these responsibilities from Thomas Schneider.

   The previous NOSA meeting was held in 1998 in Helsinki, Finland. The meeting 1999, planned to be held in Lillehammer, Norway, was cancelled due to few registrations. The following year 2000, no attempt was made from the NOSA board to arrange the meeting.

   The previous NOSA internet home page at Risø, Denmark is outdated, and will be replaced by a new internet homepage for the NOSA association: http://nuclearphysics.nuclear.lu.se/nosa/.

   The NOSA association has 12 000 DKK at disposal on its bank account.

   The total number of NOSA members is 218.

5. Reports from EAC (European Aerosol Conference) in Leipzig 2001 by Kaarle Hämeri:

   • NOSA was represented by Kaarle Hämeri.
   • It is possible to suggest candidates for the Junge award.
   • The IARA and EAA board meetings in the year of 2002 will take place in Taipei, Taiwan during the international aerosol conference.
   • The next EAA board meeting will take place during the IARA meeting.
   • There will be no EAA conference year 2002 due to the international aerosol conference IARA in Taipei, Taiwan.
• Coming EAC conferences will take place as follow: 2003 Madrid; 2004 Budapest; 2005 proposals Vienna and Antwerp or Switzerland; 2006 No EAC, international in St Paul, Minnesota, USA

• Communication with Elsevier has been difficult. Invoices were not received regularly. Those received were paid. The available NOSA funds are intended mainly to cover the JAS subscriptions.
• Elsevier, the publisher of JAS, has make plans for only electronic copies of the JAS.


The present NOSA board consists of: Erik Swietlicki, Lund (S) President; Christian Fogh Lange, København (DK), Secretary Jan Erik Hanssen, Kgeller (N), Hans-Christen Hansson, Stockholm (S), Kaarle Hämeri, Helsinki (SF), Thomas Schneider, Copenhagen (DK), and Mats Öblad, Göteborg, (S)

Four persons have announced that they wish to withdraw from the NOSA board (Mats Öblad, Jan Erik Hanssen, Hans-Christen Hansson and Christian Fogh Lange). The new NOSA board for the period 2002-2003 was elected:

Erik Swietlicki, Lund (S)
Kaarle Hämeri, Helsinki (SF)
Tomas Schneider, København (DK)
Douglas Nilsson, Stockholm (S)
Christian Dye, Kgeller (N)
Mattias Hallqvist, Göteborg (S)

The chairman and secretary will later be elected by the board members.

• NILU in Norway was suggested. Christian Dye will try to find out whether it is possible.

9. No other matters were raised.

The chairman closed the meeting at 18:30 local time.
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